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【For immediate release】
LegCo Panel on Education visits HKAGE
for an overview of its Retrospect and Prospects
(Hong Kong – 26 June 2018) The Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education (HKAGE) received a visit
paid by the Legislative Council (LegCo) Panel on Education today. Members from our Board of
Directors and senior management presented a briefing on our latest development and future goals.
In our 10th year of running, HKAGE’s representatives took this great opportunity to summarise our works
and services over the past decade as well as introduce our upcoming plans to the LegCo Councillors.
The guests also shared their views with our representatives on various issues, including the operation
of HKAGE and its programmes and projects that facilitate gifted students to unleash their talents. Some
of the guests were particularly interested in the educational needs of twice-exceptional students.
In receiving the LegCo Councillors, Professor Ng Tai Kai, Executive Director of HKAGE, briefed the
guests on the uniqueness of HKAGE and pointed out that HKAGE endeavoured to provide enrichment
programmes for gifted students who were not satisfied with regular school work. He said that these selfdeveloped programmes and projects included academic programmes, international competitions,
overseas exchange programmes and affective education programmes. Professor Ng told the
Councillors that HKAGE attached great importance to affective education and hence programmes of
this kind were compulsory for all primary student members with a view to facilitating their holistic
development. The way forward of HKAGE was also shared during the visit.
LegCo Councillors who attended the visit included Dr Hon Chiang Lai Wan, JP; Hon Ip Kin Yuen; Dr
Hon Elizabeth Quat, BBS, JP; Ir Dr Hon Lo Wai Kwok, SBS, MH, JP and Hon Shiu Ka Chun. The visit
has enhanced the knowledge of HKAGE of the visiting Councillors, who showed great interest in alumni
and students’ sharing on their unique learning experiences and how the HKAGE programmes had
helped them to enhance their creativity and realise their potential.
*In celebration of HKAGE’s 10th Anniversary, we will be organising a series of events, collectively titled
“Going beyond Giftedness”. Events include a Gifted Education Symposium (Symposium) followed by
a Networking Dinner on 14 July and an Open Day on 22 July. Members of the public with an interest
in gifted education are welcome to join the Symposium and Open Day. For details, please visit HKAGE
website at www.hkage.org.hk.
The Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education, a subvented non-governmental organisation, was
established in 2008. It aims at serving the education sector in Hong Kong, offering high quality
information, support and appropriate learning opportunities to gifted students, their parents, teachers
and other stakeholders engaged in gifted education. Most of its programmes are provided free-of-charge.
For media enquiries, please contact Ms Tammy Cheuk, Communications Officer of HKAGE (Phone:
3940 0118 / Email: tammycheuk@hkage.org.hk).
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LegCo Councillors Dr Hon Chiang Lai Wan, JP;
Hon Ip Kin Yuen; Dr Hon Elizabeth Quat, BBS,
JP; Ir Dr Hon Lo Wai Kwok, SBS, MH, JP and
Hon Shiu Ka Chun visited HKAGE and posted
with Prof. Ng Tai Kai, Executive Director of
HKAGE (front row, fourth from the left), some
members of the Board of Directors, the senior
management team, and representatives of
alumni and students.

Dr Hon Chiang Lai-wan, JP posted with alumni and
student members of HKAGE.

Prof. Ng Tai Kai, Executive Director of HKAGE
briefed visitors on the uniqueness of the
Academy.

HKAGE student member Louis Kwok Long Fung
shared his learning experiences.
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